Speakers:

Mr. Alastair Thompson - TSSA Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspector
Mr. David Aird - TSSA Senior Inspector / Quality Assessor

Mr. Alastair Thompson is a Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspector with the Technical Standards and Safety Authority (TSSA) with 23 years experience as a boiler and pressure vessel inspector. Currently Mr. Thompson is the Group Leader for the London, Sarnia, Windsor Region. Prior to this, he spent 10 years in the boiler, pressure vessel and piping industry, both in the UK and Canada specializing in welding, non-destructive testing and code inspections. Alastair holds a National Board Commission with endorsements as a Supervisor and Nuclear Inspector and holds the Ontario Commission as Boiler Inspector. He is also member of the Welding Fundamentals Program committee at Lambton College, Sarnia.

Mr. David Aird is a Registered Training Provider with TSSA with a background in the City and Guilds Tradesman Gas Utilization. Mr. Aird currently holds G1, LP, OBT1, Pipeline inspector licences. Previous experience includes 13 Years with Consumers Gas as a Special Technician / Temp. Service Supervisor, 16 Years Senior Inspector MCCR, 6 Years TSSA Senior Inspector / Quality Assessor and 21 Years Associate member of OACETT. David has also completed the Fire Investigation Levels I & II from Gravenhurst Fire College, Aylmer.

Topics:

Mr. Alastair Thompson will speak on The Technical Standards and Safety Authority (TSSA) - what is it new TSSA Act & Regulations. The Structure of the Boiler and Pressure Vessel Regulations & Key changes to TSSA Regulations.

Mr. David Aird will present Fuel Safety information related to the Gas Code How the changes to the new TSSA Act, Regulations and Codes effects the certificate holder and industry in general. Gaseous fuels regulations, contractor registration, certification, and the new TSSA Quality Assessment program.

Location: The Lamplighter Inn 591 Wellington Rd., S.

BUFFET MENU
Roast Top Sirloin of Beef w/ Red Wine Jus & Boneless Chicken Breasts with a Wild Mushroom Sauce Green, Caesar, Potato and Pasta Primavera Salads Chef's Potato and Vegetable, Assorted Deli Meats and Cheeses, Sweet Table

Monday January - 28 - 2002
Meal Cost $32.00, Or Meal Plan $150.00
Social—5:15 pm
Dinner—6:00
Program—7:15 (Approx.)
President’s Message

Happy New Year to everyone, I trust each of you had a good holiday, and are now well settled into our daily routines. The year 2001 I am sure is one we will remember for years to come, I am sure if I should wonder out loud on what could happen next. However I’m think most of us in the HVAC industry had one of our busiest years in recent memory, how long will it last?

For those who attended the Nov. meeting (we had 72 in attendance) were treated to an exceptional presentation by Dr. William Black. Dr Black enlightened most of us with his examples of fire investigations he was involved with and the often unimaginable parties who ended up “paying out” in the following law suites. You really have to cover all of the angles.

This month we have two scheduled speakers from TSSA. With the changes made in Ontario over the past couple of years, I believe the two speakers will once again enlighten us on how our day to day business practices are changing. This should also be a good meeting to invite out other associates and friends from our industry.

A quick note on behalf of the Membership Committee, if you have received you notice of renewal in early July, and a reminder by early Dec, and still have them in your “IN” basket, please take them out and process them. If you need any assistance please contact ASHRAE Headquarters via e-mail or toll free number, or anyone on the Membership committee.

Last of all and my no means the least important, we have been invited by the Windsor Chapter to attend their meeting on Tue Feb. 19, 2002. Society President William Code will be the guest speaker. This is an opportunity that only comes by once every few years when we have the current society president in attendance at a local chapter meeting. I encourage everyone to make every effort to attend this meeting, especially those who have not participated much outside of the local chapter activities. You will be amazed on the roll ASHRAE plays not only in our industry, but in the world in which we live.

I hope to see you on Monday Jan 28th.

Daryl Somers

Pre-Dinner Technical Talk:

Changes to the Natural Gas and Propane Installation Code CSA B149.1-00 by Mr. Eric Shaw - Boutette & Barnett (ASHRAE London chapter member)
Joint Future Meeting

This is an invitation for the upcoming Windsor Chapter meeting. Bill Coad is speaking at the meeting. The Windsor Chapter is hoping for a large turn out and would like some of the London people to attend. We should support Windsor. Remember they supported our November meeting. Please see the attached page for more details.
ASHRAE London Chapter
London, Ontario

Re: ASHRAE Windsor Monthly Meeting February 19, 2002

On behalf of the ASHRAE Windsor Chapter, we would like to invite you, to our February Monthly Meeting in Windsor on February 19, 2002.

Our special guest for the meeting will be Mr. William Coad, ASHRAE Society President. Mr. Coad will be presenting his presidential address to our chapter.

Our meeting will be held at the Hilton, 277 Riverside Drive West, 5:30 pm Social Hour and dinner will start at 6:30 pm. Cost will be $40.00 per person.

Please call my office at 649-1700 to inform us of your attendance.

Yours Very Truly,

ASHRAE Windsor

Phil Bracewell
Chapter President